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SUMMARY
The following case study documents the establishment of the La Ruta Moskitia Ecotourism
Alliance in the Rio Plátano Biosphere Reserve, Honduras, from 2002 to 2007. The case study
introduces the various project partners that supported the creation of the Alliance, as well as
discusses the economic, environmental, and social objectives that the project set out to achieve.
The establishment of the La Ruta Moskitia Ecotourism Alliance took place in a series of project
phases, which are described within the case study chronologically. These phases include project
planning, alliance formation, business planning and development, operations training and
management, sales and marketing, and monitoring and evaluation.
The case study also documents the creation of the region’s first indigenous conservation NGO,
established by the La Ruta Moskitia Alliance in 2007.
The various environmental, economic, and social impacts of the formation of the La Ruta
Moskitia Alliance are described in detail within the case study.
The case study concludes with a description of ten key lessons learned in the formation of La
Ruta Moskitia, as well as an appendix that includes actual documents and resources that were
created in the process of establishing La Ruta Moskitia.
KEYWORDS
La Moskitia, La Ruta Moskitia Ecotourism Alliance, Honduras, Rio Plátano Biosphere Reserve,
Rare Conservation, UNDP, GEF Small Grants Program, UNESCO World Heritage Centre, UN
Environment Programme, UN Foundation, ecotourism, sustainable tourism, adventure tourism,
nature tourism, Miskito, Pech, Garifuna, SMEs, small business development, small business
training, poverty alleviation, biodiversity conservation, cultural preservation, small scale ecolodge
development, nature guide training, deforestation, cattle grazing, overfishing, sustainable
economic alternatives.
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INTR
RODUCTION
N
opher Colum
mbus becamee the first Eurropean to seet foot in thee remote region of
Ever since Christo
Hond
duras known
n as “La Mosskitia” during
g the early siixteenth centtury, the vasst rainforests and rich
indigeenous group
ps of this uniq
que area hav
ve long intrig
gued exploreers. La Moskitia, or the
Mosq
quito Coast, continues to
o call out to modern-day
y explorers to
oday who are drawn to its rich
culturre and untam
med natural areas.
ath to adventure
Proviiding that pa
is La Ruta Moskitia, an alliancce of
c
owned and
five community-o
operaated tourism
m enterprises.. La
Ruta Moskitia offfers multi-day
tours featuring au
uthentic cultu
ural
exchaange and a variety
v
of
activiities such as bird
b watchin
ng,
junglee trekking, and
a crocodilee
spotting. Clients travel the rivers
a Moskitia in
n
and lagoons of La
orized dugou
ut canoes, an
nd
moto
stay in communitty-owned
odges and pa
alm-thatched
d
ecolo
cabañ
ñas.
Launcched in Janu
uary 2006 an
nd currently in its third year
y
of operaations, La Ru
uta Moskitia has
infuseed more than US $350,0
000 into locaal economies, created 25
50 jobs, and supports 1500
immeediate family
y members in
n the Reservee. In 2007, the Alliance also formed
d the region’’s first
indigenous environment
e
tal conservattion NGO th
hat coordinaates a
number of uniq
que conservaation strateg
gies that inclu
udes a
conserv
vation fund supported
s
by
y 10% of all gross
tourr sales.
T Alliancee has received
The
d internation
nal
reecognition fo
or the quality
y of its prod
ducts, as
well as its support of poverty
p
allev
viation and
biodiiversity conseervation. Th
hese accolad
des include th
he World
Travel and Tourism Council’s
C
Tou
urism for To
omorrow “Investor in
Peo
ople” award in 2008, thee Virgin Holidays Respon
onsible Tourissm
Award
d “Best in Parrk or Protectted Area” in 2007, and the
t Condé Nast
N
Traveeler’s coveted Green Listt in 2006. Laa Ruta Mosk
kitia was also
o recently sellected as onee of
Natio
onal Geograp
phic Adventu
ture’s “Best Adventure
A
Trravel Compaanies on Eartth” and has been
b
recom
mmended by
y Lonely Plan
net, Outsidee Magazine, as
a well as a number
n
of other
o
publicaations.
a Moskitia liees the Rio Plátano Biosphere Reservee, a two milllion acre UN
NESCO
At the heart of La
S
The Resserve’s ecosy
ystems includ
de coastal wetlands, man
ngroves, beaaches,
World Heritage Site.
nsive pine sa
avanna, and tropical foreests. Contaiining some of
o Central Am
merica’s greaatest
expan
biodiversity, the Reserve
R
boasts jaguars, sea
s turtles, manatee,
m
as well
w as nearly
y 400 bird sp
pecies,
ding the Greeat Green Maacaw and Haarpy Eagle.
includ
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The Rio Plátaano Biosphere Reserve iss also home to four distinct
T
indigenous groups – the Garifuna, Taawahka, Pech
h, and Miskiito Indians e
each
with theeir own uniq
que languagees, cultures, and
a tradition
ns.
U
Unfortunatel
ly, La Moskittia is also on
ne of the poo
orest regionss of Central
A
America,
where 90% of the indigeno
ous people liive below th
he poverty
line.
The formatio
T
on of the La Ruta Moskittia Alliance was
w part of multilateral
m
p
pilot
project aimed at lin
nking ecotourism and bio
odiversity protection in
t Reserve. The six-yea
the
ar project, which initiated
d in 2002, was
w implemented by UNDP/GEF and
d
R
Rare,
a US-baased international conservation orgaanization wh
hose mission is to protectt biological
d
diversity
by enabling
e
loca
al people to benefit from
m its preservation. Partn
ners included
d the
U
UNESCO
Wo
orld Heritagee Centre, UN
N Environmeent Program
mme, UN Fou
undation, an
nd the
R
Reserve
man
nagement.
Rare and its UN partnerss initiated thee partnership
R
p to develop
p a replicablee strategy fo
or achieving
long-term bio
odiversity co
onservation through
t
inteegrated ecoto
ourism and awareness
a
strrategies. A
k element of this appro
key
oach was im
mproving the quality of life for local residents
r
thro
ough
e
ecotourism
trraining, job creation, business planniing, and enteerprise development. Creating
a
alternative
ecconomic opp
portunities fo
or local com
mmunities waas selected ass part of thiss
c
comprehensi
ve conservattion strategy
y in La Mosk
kitia due to th
he existence of economic-based
c
conservation
n threats.
ding populattion in the reegion and a
An expand
growing dependence
d
u
upon
the nattural
resources for
f both susttenance as well
w as
additional income has lead to irrev
vocable
impacts to
o the Reservee’s terrestrial and marinee
resources. Rivers and coastal lagoons that
provide in
nvaluable flood control and
a
sedimentation capturee are suffering
g under the
d
n caused by more and
effects of deforestation
moree agriculturall plots or “gu
uamiles”
being
g carved from
m their shorees. Illegal
huntiing and the trade
t
of exo
otic species is
prevaalent. In add
dition, traditiional
indig
genous values and land practices
p
are
being
g lost to slash
h and burn agricultural
a
techn
niques introd
duced by inv
vading, nonindig
genous colon
nists.
P
PROJECT
PLLANNING
Prior to the formation
P
f
off La Ruta Mo
oskitia, few visitors
v
found their way to Reserve. Those that
d arrived via
did
v foreign-ow
wned tour companies
c
th
hat brought in
i their own
n food, suppllies and
g
guides,
and hired
h
local seervice provid
ders at terrib
bly low wagees. In additio
on, none of the revenuee
g
generated
by
y tourism wa
as contributeed to the con
nservation orr managemeent of the Reeserve.
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La Ruta Moskitia set out to change all of that. The region was not only the largest rainforest in
Central America with an extremely rich concentration of indigenous diversity; it was one of the
last remaining chances to get community-based ecotourism right the first time.
In order to attempt to link ecotourism and biodiversity protection in the Reserve, the project
began in 2002 with an extensive analysis of the fore-mentioned conservation threats, a market
analysis of tourism supply and demand in the region, and an in-depth assessment of community
capacity and interest in managing tourism enterprises.
Based upon these assessments, an overall enterprise development strategy with specific project
objectives was identified:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase the number of jobs and revenue derived from ecotourism in the Reserve to
lessen the pressure of extractive economic behavior such as over-fishing, slash & burn
agriculture, and illegal hunting.
Develop new infrastructure (lodging, dining, and transportation services) in indigenous
destinations to better allow those communities to become economically linked to in the
Reserve
Develop a menu of ecotourism products that increase the awareness of both local
residents and visitors about the value of protecting the Reserve’s natural and cultural
resources
Increase local capacity in developing, managing, and expanding ecotourism
products/services in the Reserve
Create an alliance amongst member communities that reduces internal competition,
leverages marketing dollars, and provides the communities a competitive advantage
Directly finance local conservation projects and involvement from a percentage of
tourism revenue

La Ruta Moskitia Project Timeline:
2002
Site Assessment
- Conservation
Threats
- Market Supply &
Demand
- Community
Participation
Project Planning

2003
- Entrepreneurial
Training
- Funding
Proposal
Development
- Alliance
Formation

2004
- UNDP Grants
Awarded
- Infrastructure
Development
- Business Plan
Development
- Product
Development

2005
- Operations
Planning /
Training
- Marketing
Plan
Development
- Sales Plan
Development
- Beta/FAM Tours

2006
- Business
Launch
- Marketing &
Sales Plans
Implemented
- Nature Guide
Training

2007
- Conservation
Strategies
Initiated
- Sales/Ops
Manuals
Developed
- Formation of
Local NGO
Page 1
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E
ENTREPREN
EURIAL TRA
AINING
Work to achieve these objectives beg
W
gan in 2003 with the selection and training of a group of ten
n
local residentts as ecotourrism small bu
usiness manaagers from th
he five La Ru
uta Moskitia
c
communities
. These ecotourism “Pro
omoters” or
e
extensionists
underwent Rare’s intensive three-m
month
e
entrepreneur
rial training course
c
in wh
hich they learned to
identify, develop, and prromote community-baseed
e
ecotourism
p
products
and
d services.
Based upon the
B
t project’s initial site assessment, itt had
b
been
determined that a lack of qualitty lodging an
nd
d
dining
facilitiies in the Resserve was on
ne of the maain
c
challenges
to
o linking loca
al communities to ecotou
urism
a conservaation involveement. With
and
h this challen
nge in
m
mind,
during
g the final mo
odule of Rarre’s entrepreeneurial train
ning course the Promoterrs students
w
worked
with
h community
y members & leaders to develop
d
fund
ding proposaals for tourissm
infrastructuree in their fivee respective destinations, which weree submitted a number off potential
f
funding
sources.
The strength of the comm
T
munity-subm
mitted propossals led GEF//UNDP’s Small Grants Prrogram in
H
Honduras
(PPD
P – Prograama de Pequ
ueñas Donaciiones) to award the five La Ruta Moskitia
c
communities
a total of $189,000 US in grant funds in early 2004.
2
This award
a
primarily
s
supported
th
he costs of bu
uilding materials for new
w tourism inffrastructure including lod
dging, dining
g
f
facilities,
and
d boats and motors
m
for trransportation. The gran
nt funds weree dependentt upon a
s
significant
“in
n kind” conttribution from
m the comm
munities
App
pendix Referencee:
t
themselves.
This contribution came in the form of
o more than
n
Bru
us
Laguna PPD Fu
unding Proposal –
1500 work days
d
that the member communities dedicated
d
to the
Sum
mmary & Budget (Spanish)c
collection
of building ma
aterials and construction
c
of the ecolo
odges,
c
cabañas,
and
d dining facilities.

A
ALLIANCE
FO
ORMATION
N
With the starrt-up capital acquired,
W
t ecotourissm Promoterrs formally
the
e
established
20-30 person
n
“
“ecotourism
enterprise groups”
w
within
each La
L Ruta Mosskitia
c
community.
The formation of these
g
groups
achiev
ved multiplee objectives.
First, it helpeed to distribu
F
ute the financial benefits of the enterrprises amon
ngst a variety
y of
c
community
m
members
rather than a seelect few, a socio-econom
s
mic conditio
on that is preevalent in
m
many
indigen
nous societiees. Second, it
i exponentiaally increased the numbeer of individuals directly
linked to a su
ustainable ecconomic activity, which was
w critical to
t the variou
us conservatiion strategies
d
described
later in this document. Fin
nally, it prov
vided the req
quired labor force to actu
ually
c
construct
and
d manage the ecotourism
m facilities.
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Next, the fivee member in
N
ndigenous
c
communities
agreed to th
he formation
n of an
a
alliance
which would beccome La Rutta
M
Moskitia.
Th
he Alliance was
w critical fo
or a
v
variety
of reaasons. First, it grouped
c
complimenta
ary tourism destinations
d
(and
e
ecosystems)
into attractiv
ve tour packaages.
S
Second,
the negotiating
n
p
position
of th
he
c
collective
alliance with bu
uyers and su
uppliers
w stronger than that off the individual
was
e
enterprises.
T
Third,
the Alliance elimin
nated
in
nternal comp
petition and “price warss” that
o
often
occur with
w new businesses in sm
mall
markets. Finally, the Alliancee allowed alll five commu
unity destinaations to leveerage promo
otional
dollars by sharing
g the costs off a single weeb page, prin
nt promotion
nal materialss, and adverttising.
The Alliance
A
inclu
udes a general assembly made up
General Assembly
A
LARUMO Enterp
prise Members
of all of the enterrprise memb
bers from thee three
found
ding La Ruta
a Moskitia member comm
munities:
LARU
UMO
Raistaa, Belen, and
d Brus Lagun
na. One mem
mber from
Board of Directors
D
each of those fou
unding comm
munities also makes up
Raista, Belen, Brus Laguna
A
Boa
ard of Directtors. Elmor Wood,
W
a
the Alliance’s
local resident from
m the comm
munity of Bru
us Laguna
Executive Director
who worked with
h Rare to esttablish the Alliance,
A
is
Elmor Wood
W
m
both
h the
the Executive Director who manages
tourissm and conservation activities and
manaagerial staff of
o the
LARU
UMO Ecotourism Allia
ance
Allian
nce. The rem
maining
Managerr,
Manag
ger,
staff roles/
r
Sales
Operations
dino
W
Jimmy And
Dorcas Wood
respo
onsibilities arre
explaained later in
n the
Individu
ual LARUMO Enterpris
ses
“Opeerations Train
ning &
Raista
a, Belen, Brus Laguna,,
La
as Marias, Plaplaya
Manaagement” secction.

La Ruta
R
Mosk
kitia
Ecotou
urism
Alliance
Structure

LAR
RUMO Conservation NGO
Manager,
Conservation
Jeferson Cooper

Con
nservation Coordinato
ors
Raiista, Belen, Brus Lagun
na,
Las Marias, Plaplaya

General Manager
M

From
m a communiityRa
aista, Belen, Brus Lagu
una,
Financial Coordinator
Las Marias, Plaplaya
devellopment and
d
Transportation Staff
conseervation
Kitchen Staff
persp
pective, the
Housekeeping Staff
formaation of the
Security Staff
Allian
nce also had
strateegic benefits.
Bring
ging togetherr five
differrent commun
nities under the umbrellaa of the Alliaance created important dialog
d
amongst
differrent stakehollders, even from
f
differen
nt ethnic gro
oups, which proved
p
to bee critical to both
b
the
busin
ness developm
ment process, as well as the eventual conservatio
on work of La
L Ruta Mosskitia. In
addition, the collective voice of five succeessful enterp
prises employ
ying 250 local residents rings
r
loudeer than that of a single co
ommunity with
w protecteed area manaagers, government officials, and
funding agencies that may bee called upon
n to support La Ruta Mo
oskitia’s interrests or missio
on.
Comm
munity Conservation Corps
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BUSINESS PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
With the funding in place for the overall tourism infrastructure, the
next step was identifying which specific tourism products, services
and facilities each La Ruta Moskitia community would offer.
Through a series of participatory workshops coordinated
by Rare and the ecotourism Promoters, the five
enterprise groups/communities began by reviewing a
tourism market analysis that had been carried out by
Rare and which assessed regional tourism trends,
collected national and local visitor survey data, and
interviewed inbound/outbound tour operators and
travel representatives. The analysis identified key
segments (i.e. European backpackers, American
adventure travelers), their “drivers” (i.e. uniqueness,
service, price), willingness-to-pay for certain products/services,
and the strategic positioning of the products/services for the
various segments.

Appendix Reference:

Business Planning Workshop Objectives & Agenda

Armed with this information, the five enterprise
Appendix Reference:
groups/communities defined which specific tour products and
Raista Ecotourism Group
services they would offer through their individual enterprise.
Business Plan - Excerpt
They clarified their enterprise’s organizational structure, defining
specific roles and responsibilities and training requirements. The enterprise groups also identified
community and conservation benefits directly or indirectly related to the creation of the
enterprise. Finally, they conducted a basic competition analysis of other tourism service
providers in their communities in order to identify competitive advantages.
The results of the participatory business planning process were incorporated into business plans
for each individual La Ruta Moskitia enterprise. Additional content included operating plans,
legal and risk management considerations, key milestones, and pro forma financial statements
that clarified operating costs and income expectations for all members of the enterprise groups.
INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT
To develop the architectural blueprints for the new tourism lodging and dining facilities, two pro
bono Honduran architects spent more than three months working directly with the enterprise
groups. Via this participatory planning process, the architectural designs and construction plans
took into account local sustainable building materials, indigenous and green design elements, site
characteristics, and overall aesthetics. The architects also traveled with Rare staff to Belize to visit
a number of ecolodges to research best practices in sustainable design and facilities management.
Final architectural plans were presented and approved by the enterprise groups in early 2004.
Each of the individual community enterprises submitted requests to the Rio Plátano Biosphere
Reserve managers to construct the lodging and dining facilities from hardwoods and palm-thatch
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colleccted from local forests. The
T manageers supported
d the projectt by reviewin
ng and appro
oving
these community
y requests.
Consttruction of the La Ruta Moskitia
M
lodg
ging and din
ning
facilitties began in May 2004 and was com
mpleted by August
A
2005
5. 90% of th
he constructiion was perfformed by th
he
enterrprise groupss themselves,, who each underwent
u
a weeklong intensive construction seeminar and followed
f
dettailed
uals developed specifically for the prroject that gu
uided
manu
them step-by-step
p through the constructio
on process.

r
were simple
s
yet atttractive lodges and cabaañas that
The results
seamlessly blend into the natu
ural backgro
ounds of the Rio
no Biospheree Reserve. Constructed
C
with park-ap
pproved
Plátan

Appendix Refereence:

La Ruta Moskitia
ia Ecolodge Consstruction
Manual - Excerp
pt (in Spanish)

hardw
woods colleccted from
local forests and hand-woven
h
n
palm thatched ro
oofs, the new
w
lodging immersess visitors in
unds of
the sights and sou
naturre. Whetherr clients
wakee up to the so
ound of
wavees and gentlee breezes
comin
ng off of thee Caribbean
ocean
n, or to soun
nds of bird calls and the swaying of
tall grrass on the pine
p
savannaah, they are constantly
c
surrounded by th
he natural en
nvironment.
All of
o La Ruta Moskitia’s
M
faciilities are con
nstructed
with passive solarr design conssiderations, and
a their
c
locatiions and architectural deesigns were carefully
selectted to take advantage
a
off natural ven
ntilation
and shade.
s
Bathrroom and diining facilitiees utilize
septicc tanks that reduce
r
the riisk of black-w
water
contaamination off local wetlan
nds.
Effortts have also been made to
t reduce the carbon foo
otprint of the La Ruta Moskitia
M
enterrprises.
All off the lodging
g and dining facilities aree “off the grid
d” and do not
n utilize any fixed sourcce of
electrricity. Imporrting any kin
nd of food to
o the isolated
d Rio Plátan
no Biospheree Reserve req
quires a
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series of boat and truck transportation. Therefore, clients are served the freshest vegetables,
poultry, fish, and meat provided by entirely local sources.
OPERATIONS TRAINING & MANAGEMENT
One of the most unique aspects of La Ruta
Moskitia is that, aside from a Sales Manager
based in the gateway city of La Ceiba, 100%
of the Alliance’s 250 members, staff, and
management are local indigenous
community members. In order to enable
these local community members to be
successful in their various roles within their
enterprises, more than a year of training
programs and professional development
took place.

LARUMO Ecotourism Alliance
Manager,
Sales
Jimmy Andino

Manager,
Operations
Dorcas Wood

Individual LARUMO Enterprises
Raista, Belen, Brus Laguna,
Las Marias, Plaplaya
General Manager

Financial Coordinator
Transportation Staff

The La Ruta Moskitia “Sales Manager” is
Kitchen Staff
based in the gateway city of La Ceiba, and is
responsible for managing the Alliances
Housekeeping Staff
reservations and sales systems. The Sales
Security Staff
Manager communicates with potential clients
via email and phone, provides a “trip
briefing” to actual clients prior to each trip,
and also maintains communications with the Alliance’s sales points throughout the country.
An “Operations Manager”, based in the town of Brus Laguna in the Reserve, was trained to help
coordinate the logistics of tour group movements between the five La Ruta Moskitia destinations.
Via a network of VHF radios, the operations manager (a local indigenous member)
communicates client arrivals and departures, special needs such as dietary restrictions, as well as
critical information that can impact tours such as weather and travel delays.
At the individual La Ruta Moskitia enterprise level, each community destination is coordinated by
two senior staff. The “General Manager” is responsible for the overall management of the
enterprise - coordinating personnel, managing tour logistics, and ensuring customer service and
satisfaction. The “Financial Coordinator” is responsible for managing the revenue and costs of the
enterprise, staff salaries, as well as distributing year-end profits to members.
Graduates of Rare’s ecotourism Promoters course serve as the General Managers in each of the
enterprises, who in turn trained their financial coordinators. A comprehensive operations manual
was developed by Rare and the general managers that served as a handbook for training these
staff, as well as for coordinating the day to day operations of each enterprise. Topics include
reservation and payment systems, tour procedures, communications and conflict resolution,
financial procedures, and emergency planning.
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In addition to enterprise management, twenty
local indigenous guides completed Rare’s tenweek “Nature Guide Training Program” which
teaches cutting-edge interpretive techniques,
birding skills, tour group management, and basic
first aid. A 200-page Rio Plátano-specific
natural and cultural history textbook was also
created for the nature guide students, and will
serve as a resource on the Reserve’s flora, fauna,
and history for local communities for years to
come.

Appendix Reference:

Finally, kitchen and lodging staff were trained in
hygienic food preparation environmentally

sound waste
management
practices, and the
culinary “expectations” of visitors (such as fresh
fruits, vegetables, and authentic local dishes). The
staff were also coached in critical customer service
skills, and were shown that it is the subtle details
that can make (or break) a client’s travel
experience…from freshly folded towels to
purified water at the bedside to a welcoming
smile.
Rio Plátano Nature Guide Training
“Guide’s Guide” - Excerpts (Spanish)

From day one of business launch in January
2006, the communities of La Ruta Moskitia have
expertly managed 100% of tour operations and
logistics in the Reserve. From boat transportation
to guiding to facilities management, the quality
customer service that the communities provide
clients is the single greatest reason for La Ruta
Moskitia’s success.
SALES & MARKETING
The final step leading up to the launch of La Ruta Moskitia was the development and
implementation of the Alliance’s sales and marketing strategy. The strategy included the market
analysis already developed for the individual enterprise business plans, as well as the marketing
mix (products, pricing, placement, and promotion) which described La Ruta Moskitia’s strategic
position in the marketplace.
La Ruta Moskitia’s products range from four to nine days itineraries, and include more affordable
“overland” packages (in which clients make and pay their own way to/from La Moskitia) as well
as higher-end air-based packages (which include roundtrip airfare costs). Once in La Moskitia, the
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two tour package options do not differ, and both include all lodging, food, transportation, and
guide services while in La Moskitia.
Depending upon group size, La Ruta Moskitia’s pricing of its overland tour packages averages
approximately $75-$100 per day, while its air-based packages average $100-$150 per day. These
tour prices are lower than nearly all of the other reputable competitors - even though La Ruta
Moskitia pays its tour guides/staff on average 50% more other tour operators and is the only
tour company to include a 10% “conservation tax” on all gross tour sales. This competitive
advantage is achieved primarily through the use of Rare-trained local guides (rather than
expensive “big city” guides), by serving only locally produced food, and by controlling fixed and
administrative costs.
Placement (distribution) occurs through both direct and indirect sales. Direct sales take place
through La Ruta Moskitia’s sales office in the gateway city of La Ceiba (north coast of Honduras),
which is managed by a full-time, commission-based Sales Manager. The Sales Manager’s primary
responsibility is to respond to email/phone inquiries from potential clients, and their 24-hours-orless required response time is one of the main reasons for La Ruta Moskitia’s capture of 80% of
the Reserve’s package tour
market share. The sales
managers also meet with
confirmed clients in La Ceiba
for pre-trip “briefings” in
which a review of
itineraries, packing lists, and
other trip logistics takes
place prior to departure for
La Moskitia.
Indirect sales of La Ruta
Moskitia tour packages
occurs through a network of
sales outlets established in
the seven major tourism
destinations in Honduras
(Roatan, Utila, Copan, Tela,
Trujillo, San Pedro Sula, and La Ceiba). Each of the sales outlets (established tour companies/
travel agencies) promote and sell La Ruta Moskitia tourism packages to walk-in clients, for which
they receive a 10% commission.
Between package tours and free & independent travelers arriving to La Ruta Moskitia
destinations, the Alliance caters to approximately 750-1000 clients a year, of which 95% are
international and 5% domestic. Of the international clients 50% are European, 25% are
American, 15% are Canadian, and the remaining 10% are primarily from Australia, New
Zealand, and Central American countries. 90% of tour sales are direct and 10% are indirect.
La Ruta Moskitia’s promotional materials and mechanisms fall into four main categories (listed in
order of importance): web-based promotion, publicity, print promotion, and advertising.
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Without a doubt, one of La Ruta Moskitia’s most effective promotional tools has been its awardwinning website. Due to nature of the tour products (extensive multi-day itineraries) the website
is intended to act as La Ruta Moskitia’s expanded virtual brochure, with comprehensive tour
descriptions, video links, photo galleries, and interactive maps. The website also communicates
and promotes the sustainable principles that guide La Ruta Moskitia’s operations and success from the Alliance’s responsible tourism policy to conservation threats in the Reserve to local
environmental initiatives.

La Ruta Moskitia’s
“green” brand
clearly shown with
taglines highlighting
communities and
conservation

Interactive map
enables clients to
explore tour options
and plan their visit

“Update” section
announces
upcoming tour
departures – larger
groups result in lower
prices for the client &
higher profit margins
for the enterprise

Website designed to
both sell direct to
package tour
clients, as well as
provide trip planning
information for free
& independent
travelers (FITs)

Multimedia section
features promotional
videos, as well as
footage from actual
past tours & clients

Client testimonials
give enterprise validity
and provide a more
trusted opinion on the
quality of the tourism
experience

Publicity, a free and highly effective promotional mechanism, has also had a significant impact on
La Ruta Moskitia’s tour sales. International visitors to Honduras rely heavily upon web-based
and print travel guides. La Ruta Moskitia is well documented and highly recommended in Lonely
Planet Honduras, Moon Handbooks Honduras, and Honduras Tips (a nationally produced travel
guide). In addition, La Ruta Moskitia has been featured in a number of international travel
magazines, including National Geographic Adventure, Outside
Appendix Reference:
Go, Condé Nast Traveler, and Men’s Journal.
La Ruta Moskitia Press/Publicity
Excerpts
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Finally, printt materials in
F
nclude full-co
olor posters, banners, and
p
promotional
bookmarks (which circu
ulate in traveeler’s guide
b
books
and ro
omance noveels much lon
nger than a more
m
expenssive
b
brochure)
disstributed thrroughout tou
urism destinaations in the
C
Central
American region. Advertising is limited to
t highly
t
targeted,
low
w-cost nation
nal tourism publications
p
such as
H
Honduras
Tip
ips.
Effort has been made to maintain thee common “brand”
E
“
of Laa
R
Ruta
Moskitia throughou
ut all of the promotional
p
l collateral,
including tag
glines, images, fonts, and overall messsages.

Poster (12”x17””)

Bookmark
k (3”x7”)

Poster (12”x
x17”)

Banner (30”x70”)

Sales Outtlet
“Sandwiich
Board” Baanner
left (25”x5
55”)
Used at saales
outletss
througho
out
the countrry to
promote trip
departuress and
prices to
potential
“walk-in
n”
clientelle

Magazine Ad (5”x7”)
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La Ru
uta Moskitia merchandisee has proven
n to be not only
o
an additional sourcee of revenuee for the
comm
munity enterrprises, but also an effecttive promotional tool. A selection of
o short-sleev
ve shirts,
baseb
ball hats, and
d bucket hatss feature La Ruta
R
Moskitia’s two prim
mary logos (including thee
mysteerious indigeenous design which is an exact repressentation of a 1000-yearr old petroglyph that
many
y La Ruta Mo
oskitia clients visit during
g their tour)..

L Ruta Moskitia’s sales and
a marketin
ng activities is a particulaarly daunting
g task,
Manaaging all of La
and effectively
e
lin
nking produccts to markets is one of the
t greatest challenges
c
of establishing
g
successful commu
unity-based ecotourism
e
e
enterprises.
W these challenges
With
c
in mind, Rare technical
h
developed a sales & marketing manual for La Ruta Moskitia to help
p with manaaging the
staff have
myriaad of critical activities an
nd relationships. The maanual includees description
ns of target market
m
segments, distribu
ution channeels such as saales outlets and phone saales, and key customer
agement (CR
RM) for each
h distribution
n channel. The
T manual also
a
describees
relationship mana
uction proceedures for prromotional materials,
m
ho
ow to updatee websites, and
a maintain
ning
produ
public relations with
w travel gu
uide writers and magazin
ne publisherss.
Client Communiccation, Satisfaction, and Feedback

Appendix Reference:

La Ruta Moskkitia Sales/Markeeting
Manual – Exccerpts (Spanish)

Deliv
vering a high-quality tourrism productt begins with
h the very
first in
nteraction th
hat potentiall clients havee with La Ru
uta Moskitia, which usuallly take placee in the
form of a phone call or email exchange. La Ruta Mo
oskitia sales staff are expeected to resp
pond to a
phon
ne or email in
nquiry within
n 24 hours (at
( the very most)
m
of receeiving it. Sim
mply by answ
wering
inquiries quickly and
a professio
onally, La Ru
uta Moskitiaa takes away business fro
om competito
ors.
All off La Ruta Mo
oskitia trips involve
i
multti-day excurssions to one of the most isolated regions of
Centrral America. This type of
o product deemands that sales staff arre willing an
nd able to an
nswer a
varietty of client questions
q
thaat may comee up in plann
ning such an adventure, and
a up to 5--10
exchaanges may ta
ake place witth a client prrior to their booking a trrip.
Effecttive commun
nication continues after the
t say by offering clientts extensive trip
t informattion via
the Alliance
A
webssite and pre-departure in
nformation such as what to bring, weeather inform
mation,
and suggestions
s
fo
or cultural seensitivity. One
O day prio
or to departu
ure, the sales staff meet with
w
clientts in La Ceiba
a to brief clieents on theirr itinerary. Finally,
F
following every tour
t
our opeerations
manaager administers an exten
nsive survey that gathers critical clien
nt feedback on
o the Allian
nce’s
lodging, dining, guiding,
g
and transportatiion services.
Appendix Referencee:

Appendix Reference:

La Ruta Moskitia Prre-Departure
Info
formation

La Ruta Moskitia
M
Client Feeedback
Survey
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PROJECT RESULTS
Economic Impacts
The economic impacts of La Ruta Moskitia on the communities of the
Rio Plátano Biosphere have been considerable. By its second year of
operations, La Ruta Moskitia had captured approximately 75% of the
package tour market share in La Moskitia, resulting in annual gross tour
sales in excess of $150,000 US. As of August 2008, La Ruta Moskitia
has sold approximately $350,000 in tourism products and services to
both package tour clients and
independent travelers.
La Ruta Moskitia Job Support ‐ By Role
80% of tour-related costs (lodging,
food, salaries, and transportation) are
economically linked to the Reserve’s
communities, resulting in a considerable
local economic multiplier effect (see
sales figures on next page).
In addition to the more than 250 jobs
that La Ruta Moskitia has created (see
graphs), the members of each of the
individual enterprises derive income
from the distribution of year-end profit.
Community enterprise profit margins
from tour sales have averaged between
35%-40% since La Ruta Moskitia began
operations.

Profit Sharing

72

80
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40
30
20
10
0

48

50

44

42

13

Brus
Laguna, 22

La Ruta
Moskitia Job
Support

‐

Raista, 48
Las Marias,

Belen, 33
The value of each member’s percentage
By
147
of profit is based upon the amount of
Community
unpaid labor and time they have
Destination
contributed to the enterprise over the
Plaplaya,
course of the year in activities such
19
repair and maintenance, as well as their
involvement in local conservation activities. This profit-sharing strategy was devised as a way to
meet the enterprises’ labor needs, encourage individual investment in the enhancement and
growth of the businesses, and provide an additional incentive for environmental activism.

It should be noted that prior to distributing year-end profits, each enterprise determines what
percentage of those profits are required for reinvestment back into the business for improvement,
expansion, and depreciation of fixed assets. Money is also set aside for La Ruta Moskitia’s
administrative costs such as sales and promotion. Historically, La Ruta Moskitia enterprises have
reinvested at least half of their earnings back into their businesses before distributing year-end
profits.
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C
Conservation
n Impact
Despite interrnational reco
D
ognition, maany World Heritage
H
s
sites
face unccertain futurees. Destructtive extractiv
ve
p
practices
including over fishing
f
and deforestation
d
n,
u
uncontrolled
d developmeent, pollution
n, lack of
e
enforcement
, and many other factors of varying scales m
mainly
anthrropogenic in nature - threaten their
b
biodiversity
a long-terrm viability. No where are
and
a these
t
types
of threats more apparent than in the Rio Plátano
B
Biosphere
Reeserve, which
h was added
d to the grow
wing list
o “World Heritage
of
H
Sites in Danger” in 1996. Rio
o Plátano received anoth
her inauspiciious
ognition when it was inccluded as a
reco
“Plaace to Watch
h” in the 2007Live Earth
h
“R
Rio Plátano Biosphere
B
Resserve:
Glo
obal Warmin
ng Survival Handbook
H
,
Evvery tropical rainforest criime in which selected ten of the most
m
critical
the book – preccious trees raazed
“fro
ont line” sitees engaged in
n the battle
for timber, raree animals hunnted,
agaainst global warming.
w
an
nd new speciees introduced – is
ca
ausing ecosysstem havoc heere.”
Thee magnitude and nature of these
threeats demand
ds innovativee solutions.
David de Roothschild - Author Forrtunately, World
W
Heritag
ge sites
pro
ovide an ideaal laboratory
y to explore
d
different
metthods, strategies and too
ols for achiev
ving conservaation in diffeerent ecological,
e
economic,
so
ocial, and po
olitical contex
xts. The formation of Laa Ruta Mosk
kitia was onee such
e
experiment
- an attempt to create strronger linkag
ges between ecotourism revenue gen
neration, job
b
c
creation,
and
d direct conservation imp
pact.
Emerging fro
E
om this experriment are a number of economic-ba
e
ased conserv
vation strateg
gies that Rarre
is pursuing in
n Rio Plátano
o, as well as other sites around
a
the world.
w
The following
f
is a summary
o how thosee strategies are
of
a being app
plied in Hon
nduras, as weell as some of
o their initiaal results.
Direect Financing

An analysis of
A
o the conserrvation threaats to the Rio
o Plátano Bio
osphere Reseerve in 2002
2 revealed
t
that
one of primary
p
challlenges for th
he Reserve’s managemen
nt was the lacck of local co
ommunity
involvement in conservation activitiees. The prob
blem was am
mplified by th
he fact that the
t Reserve
h neither th
has
he infrastructure nor the staff to effectively collecct entrance fees
f
from vissitors, and no
o
m
money
dediccated to enga
aging local communities
c
in their limiited annual budget.
b

With these challenges in mind
d, on Januarry 1st
2007
7 the Alliancee launched th
he La Ruta
Mosk
kitia “Conserrvation Fund
d”. The Fund
d is
suppo
orted by 10%
% of all La Ruta
R
Moskitiaa
grosss tour sales, and
a generateed nearly $7,,500
US in
n 2007. It is projected th
hat the
Conseervation Fun
nd will contrribute more than
$50,0
000 US overr the next four years.

Cu
umulative Co
ontribution – Conservatio
on Fund

Moneey from the Fund, in add
dition other
financial contribu
utions raised by La Ruta
kitia from insstitutional an
nd foundatio
on
Mosk
dono
ors, is dedicatted entirely to financing local conserrvation initiaatives in the Rio Plátano
Biosp
phere Reserve. Exampless of these pro
ojects includ
de the construction of Jab
biru (the Am
merica’s
largesst bird, criticcally endangeered) nesting
g sites in the Pine Savann
na, mangrove reforestation
effortts, and municipal solid waste
w
management progrrams.
Coordinating these various co
ommunity co
onservation projects is th
he responsibility of La Ru
uta
Mosk
kitia’s “Conseervation Maanager”, a full time manaagement possition whose salary is paiid via the
moneey generated
d by the Con
nservation Fu
und.
In addition to thee 10% conseervation fee collected
c
on all tour salees, La Ruta Moskitia
M
will also
n soliciting diirect donatio
ons from clieents in 2008 to support local
l
conserv
vation activitties this
begin
year. Critical to this
t process are
a the local naturalist gu
uides, who will
w begin intterpretive messages
m
about the commu
unity conserv
vation projeects into theirr tours, a steep that will id
deally increaase client
buting directly to those projects.
p
intereest in contrib

Constituency Building
B

In thee Rio Plátano
o Biosphere Reserve, thee livelihoodss of approxim
mately 250 La
L Ruta Mosskitia
employees (and their
t
1500 faamily membeers) are direcctly linked to
o ecotourism
m and its inheerent
ndence on th
he protection of the Reserve’s naturaal & cultural resources. These
T
emplo
oyees are
depen
now beginning to
o defend theeir sustainable livelihoods by forming
g community
y “Conservattion
ge their neig
ghbors in thee La Ruta
Corps” that engag
kitia-funded conservation
n projects deescribed abov
ve.
Mosk
Thesee groups of community
c
e
environment
tal activists will
w
also serve
s
as volu
unteers in thee Rare Pride
environmental aw
wareness-buiilding campaaign that will
take place
p
in the Reserve in 2008.
2
Rare Pride
P
is a yeaarlong social markeeting campaign that will feature the
Greatt Green Maccaw as Rio Plátano’s “flagship speciess”
to pro
omote conseervation and
d increase en
nvironmentall
awareeness in the region.
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It is anticipated that these volunteers will continue environmental awareness-building efforts in La
Moskitia once the initial campaign is complete with financial support from the Conservation
Fund. As La Ruta Moskitia’s business continues to grow over the coming years, so will this army
of dedicated environmental activists.

Income Diversification

In the Rio Plátano Biosphere Reserve, the average annual income for local residents is US $500,
typically derived from unsustainable agriculture, hunting, over fishing, or some other extractive
use of the Reserve’s natural resources.
A central goal of the La Ruta Moskitia project has been to increase the number of local residents
who derive all or a portion of their income from ecotourism, which is inherently dependent
upon resource preservation rather than extraction.
Each La Ruta Moskitia community consists of an “Ecotourism Group” that works together to
manage their enterprise and collectively make business decisions. In addition to the daily salaries
that members earn in their various roles (such as guides, cooks, and accountants) the members
also share a percentage of their enterprise’s year-end profits.
La Ruta Moskitia has set the target annual income of its members to be higher than the $500 they
would earn from resource extraction. And in nearly every community, these goals are being met.
For example in 2007, members of the Brus Laguna community earned on average US $266 per
person in salaries during the year. At the end of the year, after subtracting operating costs and
reinvesting 30% of profits back into the enterprise, Brus Laguna also distributed on average US
$296 in year-end profits to its members – for a total average income of US $562 per member.
Based upon five-year income projections, La Ruta Moskitia staff will increasingly be able make
more money working in ecotourism than resource extraction. The example below is taken from
the Raista Ecotourism Group business plan that illustrates how members are projected (and are
currently on track) to earning more from ecotourism than any other local economic alternative.
The result of this may be a considerable shift in the number of people involved with resource
extraction, greatly lessening the pressure on the Reserve’s natural resources.
Year 1
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Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Monitoring & Enforcement

For years,
y
guides from the La Ruta Moskiitia commun
nity of Raista
had brought
b
clien
nts to the neaarby Paru Crreek watersh
hed to seek out
o
Manttled Howler Monkeys an
nd Blue Morrpho Butterfllies. Recently,
the in
nvasion of illlegal cattle ranching in th
he watershed
d has led to
clear--cutting and habitat loss…
…and with only
o
two parrk guards to
patro
ol the 2 millio
on square mile
m Reserve, enforcemen
nt is nonexisteent. Raista iss now workiing with pro
otected areas managers to
o
designate the wattershed as an
n “ecotourism
m special usee zone” thatt would
t commun
nity co-manaagement righ
hts and respo
onsibilities, and the
give the
same guides are now
n
being trrained in mo
onitoring and
d reporting illegal land
use acctivities.
ommunity off Brus
Similaar “special use zones” are also being explored in the La Ruta Moskitia co
Lagun
na to protectt a watersheed that acts as
a a nursery for
f American
n Crocodiles & Brown Caaiman,
as weell as a parceel of Great Piine Savannah
h where a raare pair of brreeding Jabiru (the America’s
largesst flying bird
d) winters each year.
Cultu
ural Preservattion
o both culturral preservation and biod
diversity pro
otection in th
he
One of the greateest threats to
d illegal invaasion of non-indigenous farmers and colonists intto the
Reserrve is the unrrelenting and
proteected area. The
T advancin
ng agriculturral frontier on
o the southeern and westtern edges of
o the
Reserrve, pushed by
b illegal log
ggers and catttle ranchers, is severely reducing thee Reserve's fo
orest
area. With these illegal intrud
ders also com
mes the influ
uence of non
n-indigenous culture, lang
guage,
and customs.
c
One of the ways in which La Ruta Moskittia is combatting this cultural loss is th
hrough the
formaation of Miskito cultural groups in eaach commun
nity. Made up
u primarily
y of elder wo
omen,
the groups presen
nt an evening of indigenous
dancee and music to captivateed clients.
Whatt is phenomeenal about th
hese cultural
eveniings is that as soon as thee first note iss
playeed in the outtdoor dining area where
preseentations take place, smaall children frrom
aroun
nd the comm
munities com
me running out of
their homes to sitt amongst th
he visitors to
hm and words of the son
ngs
listen to the rhyth
h tell stories they had neever heard in
n
which
their own language. Language is the
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backbone of culture, and these evening presentations have become a favorite experience not
only for clients, but also for the local communities. They have become a tool of cultural
preservation.
Additional steps that the La Ruta Moskitia has taken includes a website and pre-departure
materials that educate clients about the importance of cultural sensitivity while a visitor in the Rio
Plátano Biosphere Reserve. This material provides cultural guidelines for photographing local
people, tipping, avoiding the support of child labor, and conveying the reserved and spiritual
nature of the indigenous people of the Reserve.
Finally, the greatest achievement of the La Ruta Moskitia project in terms of cultural preservation
has been the empowerment and training of indigenous leadership and management, and the
involvement of local community members in every step of the Alliance’s development.
Indigenous community members and leaders have defined the social parameters for local tourism
development throughout the project’s participatory planning process, and by doing so have
greatly mitigated negative community and cultural impacts.
Promotion of Best Practices
La Ruta Moskitia has made efforts to communicate its guiding ecotourism and business principles
to numerous stakeholders, both inside the Reserve and out.
At the local level, enterprise managers have witnessed a considerable increase in the interest of
local governmental and business leaders in the economic
potential of “green” businesses in the Reserve. La Ruta
Moskitia’s success as an ecotourism venture has encouraged other
business leaders to explore economic alternatives such as agro
forestry and organic fertilizers.
Nationally, La Ruta Moskitia has made efforts to communicate
its financial support of conservation initiatives in the Reserve to
other tour operators, in an effort to encourage them to do the
same. The enterprise has also been clear with other tour
operators about the rates paid to local staff in an effort to
encourage them to raise their salaries to a level considered is
necessary to see a shift in the local population’s economic
activities from resource extraction to ecotourism.
Awards & Recognition
La Ruta Moskitia’s best practices have also been recognized and
promoted via its selection to Condé Nast Traveler’s “Green
List” in 2006 for contributions to local communities and
conservation.
La Ruta Moskitia competed against 1700 other nominees to be
named the 2007 Virgin Holidays Responsible Tourism Award
“Best in Park or Protected Area” for its job creation in the Rio
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Plátano Biosphere Reserve and for establishing an
alliance that packaged complementary experiences
and avoided internal competition amongst the
communities.
In 2008, the Alliance was awarded the highly
coveted World Tourism & Travel Council (WTTC)
Tourism for Tomorrow award in the “Investor in
People” category. Considered by many to be the
biggest accolade in the sustainable tourism field, the
WTTC is made up of 100 of the biggest travel and
tourism companies in the world. La Ruta Moskitia
competed against highly successful applicants from
seven continents to win the award.
In addition to the awards it has received, La Ruta Moskitia was recently selected as one of
National Geographic Adventure’s “Best Adventure Travel Companies on Earth”.
La Ruta Moskitia’s web site has also been recognized for excellence, winning the “Arroba de
Oro” award (the “Golden @”) in 2006 for the best overall tourism website in all of Honduras.
MONITORING & EVALUATION
Measuring the social, economic, and environmental impact of community-based ecotourism in
the Rio Plátano Biosphere Reserve is a fundamental way to evaluate and quantify La Ruta
Moskitia’s lessons learned and best practices, as well as gauge overall business performance.
In order to assess the effectiveness of the enterprise, La Ruta Moskitia applies a “Balanced
Scorecard” at monthly, quarterly, and annual intervals to track a variety of indicators.
Community development indicators include jobs created and changes in annual staff incomes.
Sales & marketing indicators include profit margins and revenue changes from the year prior as
well as market share. Visitor satisfaction indicators are tracked by post-trip surveys given to
clients who rank La Ruta Moskitia’s food, guide, lodging, and transportation services.
For example, the Balance Scorecard includes community economic indicators such as the amount
of local salaries paid each month, as well as the overall number of work days created by tourism
operations. La Ruta Moskitia’s goal for both indicators is a 5-10% increase over the same month
the prior year, and the enterprise has exceeded those goals with a 15-20% increase each month
this past year.
Appendix Reference:

Client testimonials drawn from the client feedback survey, as well
as from guest comment books located at each La Ruta Moskitia
destination, have been an excellent tool not only for improving
the Alliance’s products and services, but also for marketing and
promotion. The Alliance’s website has an entire page dedicated
to featuring positive feedback from actual clients. The appendix
of this case study also contains some of that feedback.

La Ruta Moskitia – Balanced
Scorecard Example
Appendix Reference:

La Ruta Moskitia – Client
Testimonials
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THE LA RUTA MOSKITIA CONSERVATION ORGANIZATION
During the second successful year of La Ruta Moskitia’s tourism operations, it became apparent
that both the growth of the enterprise, as well the increasing involvement of La Ruta Moskitia in
conservation initiatives in the Reserve, required a legal structure that allowed it to do both types
of work.
Therefore in 2007, with financial and technical support from both Rare and GEF/UNDP, La Ruta
Moskitia submitted the legal documentation needed to form the first indigenous conservation
non-governmental organization (NGO) in the Reserve. This newly established organization is
governed by a Board of Directors made up of one indigenous member from each of the La Ruta
Moskitia destinations, and is lead by Executive Director Elmor Wood. Mr. Wood is a Miskito
Indian who has worked with community development and conservation issues in La Moskitia for
nearly 20 years, holds a masters degree from the University of Kansas, and was integral in the
formation of La Ruta Moskitia in his role as Rare’s local project manager.
The mission of the new conservation NGO is to expand the economic opportunities of
community-based ecotourism to additional communities, create local conservation strategies that
can be supported from tourism revenues, build a productive partnership between indigenous
communities and the Reserve’s managers, and revitalize the indigenous values and knowledge
that help local populations to use Reserve land in a sustainable way.
The benefits of La Ruta Moskitia’s NGO status to both tourism operations and conservation
initiatives, as well as the synergistic linkages between the two, are numerous.
From a tourism perspective, the La Ruta Moskitia NGO (and the community conservation
projects it coordinates) provides excellent opportunities for tour clients to learn about
conservation threats in the Reserve, and to experience first-hand local projects directed at
addressing t hose threats. Whether it is building Jabiru nesting sites or participating in a
community recycling campaign, clients walk away with a better understanding of the
environmental challenges that La Moskitia is facing. Based upon this deeper appreciation (which
is highly dependent upon how the experience is interpreted by local guides) the likelihood that a
La Ruta Moskitia client will make a financial donation supporting these conservation efforts is
exponentially increased. The conservation projects make the “eco” part of ecotourism very real
and tangible.
From a conservation perspective, although 10% of La Ruta Moskitia’s gross tour sales are
dedicated to conservation, the NGO status gives the organization access to national and
international funding agencies who support biodiversity protection and poverty alleviation
efforts. La Ruta Moskitia’s legal NGO status is especially significant given the preference of many
of these agencies in directly funding local organizations, rather than channeling those funds
through international organizations.
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Finally, the La Ruta Moskitia NGO allows the organization to share certain resources require both
its tourism operations and conservation initiatives, including an Executive Director, office space
and equipment, and training facilities.
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TEN KEY LESSONS LEARNED
1. CAPITALIZATION & KEY PARTNERSHIPS
Access to start-up capital is one of the greatest challenges most community-based ecotourism
projects face, including the La Ruta Moskitia project. Hundreds of thousands of dollars were
budgeted for technical staff, travel, training programs, and project administration within the
project, yet not a single dollar was budgeted for investment in the start up costs of the
enterprises.
The reason for this was in part because the specific capitalization needs of the enterprises in
Honduras were unknown when budgets were developed prior to the project’s initiation. But
another reason is simply because Rare’s core capacities are training, participatory planning, and
community-based conservation strategies – it is not a funding or lending institution. Therefore, a
major key to the success of the La Ruta Moskitia project was collaboration with key partners,
particularly in the area of capitalization.
GEF/UNDP’s financial investment in the communities of La Ruta Moskitia was both critical and
complimentary to the overall success of the project. The GEF/UNDP Small Grants Program (SGP)
is a global funding program that has contributed more than US $150
million over the last fifteen years to a variety of poverty alleviation
and biodiversity protection projects, yet in Honduras does not
provide a great deal of enterprise development training or technical
support with those funds.
La Ruta Moskitia of course would not exist at all without the sweat equity and “buy in” of the
project’s most important partner…the communities themselves. It is cliché to highlight the
importance of transparency, participatory planning, and empowerment when discussing
community-based projects, but without them La Ruta Moskitia would never have come to
fruition. Finally, the trend of many funding agencies’ preference in supporting local NGO’s and
CBO’s directly (vs. funneling the funds through international organizations) demands that the
development community become more effective in engaging local organizations.
2. CONTROL FIXED SALARIES…BUILD IN INCENTIVES AT ALL LEVELS
A mistake that many fledgling community-based enterprises make is committing to multiple fixedsalaries for staff, particularly to managerial-level positions, regardless of enterprise performance.
Such a financial commitment can quickly over-extend a new tourism business.
Aside from the Executive Director position, every other salary within La Ruta Moskitia is a
variable cost, and dependent upon the volume of daily/monthly sales that the Alliance generates.
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Sales, Operations, and General Managers all make a percentage of tour sales, and staff members
(boat drivers, cooks, etc.) make a set daily wage when their services are needed. This system
ensures the enterprises are not losing money during low/shoulder seasons (as tourism is a seasonal
industry), and also provides incentive at every level for managers to maximize tour sales through
“up-selling” and by encouraging them to provide the best possible customer service (which results
in increased sales via word-of-mouth promotion).
3. CONTROL FIXED OPERATING COSTS
La Ruta Moskitia manages more than $100K in annual gross tour sales through a single Sales
Manager who works out of a home office in the north coast city of La Ceiba, Honduras. The
Sales Manager requires only a computer, an internet connection, and a phone line to do his job.
This “virtual” store-front reduces costly commercial rental space, utilities, and other associated
operating costs. Clients are met either at their hotels or at a well-known local restaurant for their
pre-trip departure briefing.
With that said, some community-based enterprises do require an actual store-front/office, which
typically provides potential clients a sense of confidence in the business. Clients who do request
to stop by La Ruta Moskitia’s offices (most likely to ensure its credibility) are welcomed into the
Sales Manager’s home office. But only a fraction of clients request this, based primarily on the
strength of past client recommendations, the comprehensive website, and the recognition La Ruta
Moskitia has received from numerous reputable sources.
4. CUSTOMER SERVICE & WORD OF MOUTH PROMOTION
Although not included in the description of sales and marketing mechanisms earlier in this
document, “word-of-mouth” promotion has been the single greatest reason for La Ruta
Moskitia’s strong tour sales. This is mainly the result of the provision of good customer service
that many competitors simply lack. Client inquiries are answered within a day of being received,
extensive trip information is captured in pre-departure briefings and info packs, and during tours
community members put great effort into ensuring client experiences are authentic and
pleasurable.
5. IT’S ALL ABOUT THE WEBSITE
The Alliance’s website is usually the first and most important contact that most potential clients
have with La Ruta Moskitia. The site was designed to not only be eye-catching and informative,
but to also convey the professionalism and quality of the community-based tourism products the
Alliance offers. This is particularly important when considering that within seconds of opening a
website, most clients determine if a company is reputable or not, especially one that has the
word “community-based” attached to it. Therefore, the www.larutamoskitia.com homepage
offers client testimonials, a showcase of the Alliance’s awards, and links to well-known
publications that have featured and endorsed La Ruta Moskitia.
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6. LET CLIENTS KNOW THEY ARE MAKING A DIFFERENCE!
All of La Ruta Moskitia’s communication materials – from the
website to email/phone correspondence to the tours
themselves – incorporate messages of the positive impact that
clients (and their tour payments) have on the communities
and conservation of La Moskitia. World travelers are
becoming more and more educated about the difference
between authentic sustainable tourism companies and those
that simply “green wash”, and the La Ruta Moskitia is an
“Ultimately, it caps it off to know that the
example of the differentiation and added value that real
money we spent is going to the right places.”
community and conservation supports gives to a tour
David Prudames & Naomi Marchant - England
product. Nearly every client-submitted web posting,
testimonial, and/or recommendation of La Ruta Moskitia contains some reference to these
community development or conservation benefits, and these philanthropic benefits have most
certainly been a major contributor the Alliance’s success.
7. COMMUNITY INVESTMENT IS ESSENTIAL
The participating communities of La Ruta Moskitia were not handed a ready-to-go tourism
operation, but rather worked for years in order to launch and grow the Alliance. Small business
managers, guides, and staff members spent months away from friends and family in training
programs for which they received no financial compensation.
Enterprise group members worked day after day collecting
construction materials from nearby forests and building lodging and
dining facilities. Countless hours were spent in enterprise group
meetings discussing profit sharing strategies, conservation projects,
and day-to-day operational challenges.
This process acted as a filter that resulted in enterprise groups that
were much larger to begin with…30-40 members on average. As the
challenges of starting a new business grew, the number of members
shrank. Just prior to enterprise launch in 2005, the groups were few
as 5-10 members in some communities. But, as tourism sales began
to increase, so did local interest in becoming involved with the
enterprises. This phenomenon demanded that the enterprise groups determine internal bylaws
that defined how and when new members could become involved, and how founding members
who had invested more in the business received more compensation with the profit sharing
strategy.
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8. EVERY BUSINESS NEEDS A STRONG LEADER
During the years leading up to the enterprise launch, these peaks and valleys in group
involvement and membership were evident in nearly every La Ruta Moskitia enterprise. But in
nearly every enterprise, one or two leaders also emerged as the driving force to keep their
community’s project moving forward. Within La Ruta Moskitia, these individuals were the
graduates of the ecotourism Promoters course, who would eventually become General Managers
of each enterprise. Whether it was their investment in the project/training, their desire to
complete something they had started, their potential personal gain, or some other reason all
together…without them their individual enterprises would have most likely failed.
In fact, La Ruta Moskitia Alliance began with six member communities. The sixth community,
like the others, was led by a Promoters graduate in the development of their community
enterprises. But the Promoter graduate moved to a larger city to pursue other career
opportunities, as is often the case in rural areas, and even with all of the financial and technical
support provided by Rare and GEF/UNDP, the group eventually fragmented and faded.
9. PROFITABILITY FIRST…CONSERVATION SECOND
Enterprise profitability has to be achieved before any other community or conservation benefit
can be realized. Without successful tour sales, revenue generation, and job creation…none of
these other project objectives such as the direct financing of conservation initiatives or the shift in
local economies from resource extraction to preservation are possible. For this reason, the
collection of the 10% conservation tax did not start until year two of operations, and the
initiation of projects supported by that fund and La Ruta Moskitia staff did not begin until year
three. With that said, the communities’ understanding of and commitment to supporting
conservation efforts through their enterprises needs to communicated and established from day
one.
10. RESEARCH & IMPART VISITOR EXPECTATIONS
Defining visitor expectations, and then training local communities to meet those expectations,
was a key role for Rare technical staff in the La Ruta Moskitia project. Researching these
expectations has been an ongoing process that began with the application of visitor surveys at
major tourism destinations in Honduras prior to the Alliance’s launch and continues with client
feedback surveys that are collected after every La Ruta Moskitia tour. Survey results have assisted
in lodging (preference of lanterns/candles to artificial light) to food (fresh fruit at every meal) to
transportation (boat drivers need to stop for all wildlife sightings).
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